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Brilliant Banquet onConfession of Dr. Cook 3. C.'s First Government House Is 

, Fast Disappearing.
Scarcely twenty miles from Victoria,

British Columbia, as the crow flies, 
but almost as far removed as the Pole 
for all the acquaintance which resi
dents of this Provincial Capital have 
with it, or with the circumstances of 
its erection and occupancy, one of 
the truly historic buildings of British 
Columbia is fast crumbling with de
cay. Unless action is soon directed 
toward the preservation of this land
mark ot pioneering days and of the 
infancy of popular Government on 
Vancouver island, the obliteration of 
the first Government House erected 
and occupied ns such in this western
most colony of the British Empire 
must within a few short succeeding 
years be made complete.

At present the strong, rough-hewn, 
low walls still stand staunchly, 
though many gaping wounds bear tes
timony to the severity of Time’s as
saults. Doorways and windows yawn 
vacantly ; the roof a nd the main chim
ney, of country-rock, have fallen in; 
and moss and creeping vines strive 
with a pitiful bravery to veil and even 
make
ruin and forgetfulness. In one end 
of the abiding place in time long past 
of gubernatorial dignity and splendor, 
a couple of alien miners have, with a 
patchwork of coal-oil tins, evolved a 
nondescript and grotesque habitation; 
while what was once the governor’s 
garden humbly bears tribute to the 
productiveness of the soil in the thrift 
of the Chinese squatters, in yearly 
dividends of onions, beans, and pota
toes. Two or three times a season, ; 
perhaps, some hunter, ranging far stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, ;
afield, pauses for a moment either to Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd &
look at the crumbling threshold or to Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from
take toll of the two neglected apple us 50c. a box.
trees which sentinel the portals, THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
planted by the governor’s winsome i COMPANY LTD

Pains or 
Cramps

An Englishman's Adventures In 
British Columbia.

A London magazine publishes the 
following thrilling story of adventure 
in British Columbia. It is vouched

■mmThe Royal Edward A. A. Decbman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE!
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

m.Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Brook
lyn explorer, in an article which will 
be published in Hampton’s Magazine, 
confesses that he 
whether he reached the North Pole 
or not. Dr. Cook, who has been in 
hiding for over a year, has informed 
the editor of the magazine publish
ing his story that he will return to 
the United States with his wife and 
children

Arrival of the In
itial Boat, Making Halifax 

Its Winter Pert Ter
minus.

In Honor of the

for as true:
A bright, crisp morning at the end 

of March, 1900, found me standing at 
the door of my log cabin gazing down 
tiie valley of Hat Creek, in British 
Columbia, some 6,000 miles away from 
England. Suddenly my attention 
was attracted by a band of wild 
horses, which I saw outside my fence, 
about half a mile away, near a mea
dow in which my horses were graz
ing. As I looked, the lord and master 
of the band, a fine black stallion, 
leapt the fence. I ran down the hill 
to the meadow, but too late; the 
horse had jumped back, followed by 
a valuable grey mare of mine, and, 
regaining the band, galloped away 
with them.

I knew that if I did not cut my 
off from the rest of the horses

Electric Beans Are a Naturel 
Remedy lor Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

does not know
“I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 

Pills with me all the time, and 
for aches and pains there is 
nothing equals them. I have 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured 
terves. It may occur in any, 

part of the head or body where 
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves.

(Halifax Herald Dec. 7th.)
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER NOTARY rUBLIC
Annapolis Zloyal

THURSDAY

IOn board the splendid Mackenzie and 
Mann steamship Iloyal Edward there 
gathered last night, at the invitation of 
the great railway builders, a company 
representative of the business, profet- 
ional, railway, shipping and newspaper 

interests of the maritime provinces. No 
representative assemblage

disease wasOnce upon a time 
thought to he due to direct influe me 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

HiDDLETOnon Dec. 2fnd, in order to EVERY 
Office In Butchei • Block 

WAneru of the -> nra Scotia Building Society 
Money lo loan on Beal Estate

Science has taught ua wisdom. 
The evil spirits still exist we call 
them "Disease Germs," and they 
must also be cast out. Cnee lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the human race, is the 
result.

spend Christmas here.
Dr. Cook in his story deals with 

the physchology
gN

of hia adventures,
I get to the Northand says: "Did 

Pole? Perhaps I made a mistake in 
thinking that I did. Perhaps I 
not make a mistake. After mature 
thought I confess that I do not know 

whether I reached the

evermore
gathered. Invitations were 
officers of the army and navy, presidents 
of boards of trade, mayors of cities.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.accepted by
did mm

Keith building, Halifax. PHElectric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate
mucous membranes to healthy action j will receive his persoaal attention 
and cleanse ar?i invigorate the ’ 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy j 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory r 
we will cheerfully refund the money ; 
paid for it.

Electric Bei ns can be had from the j

Mr. Ritchie will contiaue to sttead tk| 
sittings of the Courts im the County, 
All commun cations from Anmapoli* 
clients addressed to him at Halifax

brnkers, lawyers and merchants.
It was n brilliant affair in the mag

nificent saloon of the steamship. Ihiid 
Vice-President D. IS. Hanna was at the 
head of the chief table and presided, At 
the head of the other tables were W. D. 
Barclay, general manager of the eastern 
lines; Captain W. Roberts, commandci 
of the Royal Edward; William Phillips, 
P. Mooney, Arthur Hawkcs, Guy 
Toombs, J. Bain and G. C. Fnrish. 
Union Jacks were draped behind the 
president’s chair and the Maple Leaf 

prominent in the decorations.

mare
there was small chance of my ever 
seeing her again. In less than live 
minutes I was in the saddle! gallop
ing madly after the fast lArireating 
band, which had now reached the 
fringe of trees at the foothills and 

rapidly disappearing into the 
forest beyond. For hour after hour I 
continued the chase—through valleys 
and forests, over hills, and across 
plains. At length, about two o’clock, 
i drew rein and reluctantly gave up 
•,he chase. For a couple of hours I 
rested with my horse by the side of a 
small river, when suddenly, about 
four o'clock, the trumpet-like blast of 
a wild stallion startled me to my feet, 
and there, only a few yards away,

fntrv ni>mvTH np was my mare with the rest of the
THE GUOW1H Uh horses. They werc gone Uke a fl„sh
FOURTEEN YEARS. and I, like a fool, decided, to my ever-

Mr. Hanna's sketch of the growth cf ! X7 ^toS^awX‘th^se was 

-.,1 1 Ai *Me1 ... q t , g , U j j i , their high hopes, and abiding faith in
t tc Mackenzie and Mann sys.cm • - . hopeless, and had decided to give it nature's bounty—the campers of the ;

he showed it s 1 UP when one of the reins suddenly argonaut army—the sights and sounds
Ô-V- way. and I was practically at 0,^xuberant :and optimistic mining
the mercy of my stoed. He took a;«- c activitv. What was in 1864 and 
vantage of this, and rushed mad,y I865 the busiest «immunity in West-
after the flying Worses. I was pow- ern America, just such a typical camp j
eriess, so all I could do was to stick nret Harte nictarcs in his Nevada Tf want to staV in
to the saddle Which direction we clasgi(.s, has once again reverted to II y Oil Want IO Sidy ill -nTTDT Tfl
were going I knew not nor cared, for thewild. The ruins of the Govern- business Stay in the advCF- \ GTÂBY PUBLIC, EtC,
most of rny time was taken up with t House_ fraements of slowly de- ... * y
dodging trees and drawing my feet up cayin- flume, worm-eaten, rockers, ; tlSing field,
to avoid getting caught in projecting crumbling cabins, and an occasional |
branches. Suddenly, in the fast- Chincse miner, — the vulture of the I
gathering dusk, before me lay a sheet mining camp whose day is over,— hnsinpsn vnil irP doing-
of ice some thirty feet long. these remain to mark the brief but DUSinCSS > OU aie doing,

At the pace we were traveling it spectacular chapter in Vancouver is- keep UP the energy that
was impossible to pull up; so. hunch- ]and’s historv when all eyes were , . °
ing up his back, my horse prepared turned toward the confluence of the makes it.
for the leap. He made a tremendous Lecoh River and the Sooke, and v -dcrl-it oq wpII rut
bound in the air. Then came a great Leechtown, at the junction, was for 1 OU riiïglil Ub wen eut
crash, n thousand lights danced he- tfje nonce the focal point of public 1r>p* because YOU
fore my eyes, and all was blank. interest. J'-'»-11 ^ J
Borne hours later I opened my eyes Dr. Brown, who was among the first are running Well in a foot 
to see a bright moon shining over- to exr>iore the interior of Vancouver — ,
head. I lay for some time in a sort jslancf and who made a somewhat race as tO CUt Oil yOUF acl-
of dream, until at length conscious- celebrated journey across sent the . • • l .
ness fully returned to me and I at- news of the discovery of gold m one

.tempted to raise my head, which was o{ the forks of the Sooke River,” and hnsinr-qq is ton crood
now beginning to ache terribly. To his despatch, dated July 21. 1864. ere- UUMUCbb la luu Huuu.
my surprise I fcund that’it seemed ntcd much excitement, not only in YOU might as well ted
to be fastened to the ground. Putting Victoria, but all along the gold-fever- . _________ ______ INH C C A tirlnfcntl
my right hand up, for my left arm stricken coast. tile iUSUiailCC mail trial Ui . i a 29» rXIlUGl
was under my body, I found my hair ' Nuggets as high in value as $70 were hpalthv vnil will
was frozen to the ice, through th ■ picked un, and as mufh as $35 a day > Oil Are SO neaiUiy you Will
blood which had flowed from a wound wns earned. It was estimated that drop the DOllCV for a few *
on my head. $30.000 was taken out of Leech River l ‘ J

Littk- by little I gradually released jn little more than a month after the years aS tO Stop advertlS-
myself. and, looking about, found excitement had its birth. The discov- . , .
'that I was pinned down by my dead erics drew hundreds, if not thousands, lllg bCCaUSC ttlC OruCrS are
horse, who was lying on my left leg. Qf people from Victoria and beyond m-
With the greatest difficulty I extri- to the district, and for a short time piling tip.
cat.ai myself from under him, anil the population of Leeehtown and
got to mv feet after many attempts. thereabouts considerably exceeded .
Then I found that I could not move that of Victoria. Naturally the head eventual preliminary
my left arm, and that my side was of the Government found it both in- , . ,,
so painful that I cculil scarcely teresting and desirable to follow the VAU t CIO It.
breathe. people, and the community^ of miners

1 picked my way along the trail, erected a substantial and picturesque-
r.nd, to make a long story short, after ly placed large house of logs for the
a very trying journey, walking the comfortable accommodation o. Uov-
last ten miles in a heavy snowstorm, ernor Kennedy and his two fascinat-
I arrived at my cabin utterly ex- ing daughters—the young ladies who,
hausted. ' with some little ceremony planted he

It was ultimately found that my two apple trees still sentinelling t e
left cheekbone was smashed, my arm doorway, and stid bearing F°°d “J*1.
was broken in three places, my elbow even in their neglected an., gna

absolutely 
North Pole or not. This may come 

amazing statement, but I am

::nimui Dr 
beautiful the hideousness of
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as an
willing to startle the whole world, if 

doing I can get an oppor- 
my case. By my 

I mean not my case as a gco-

by so 
tunity to present wereDr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills 0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

case
graphical discoverer, but my 
a man.
the North Pole once 
the sympathy and confidence of
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case as 

Much as the attainment of iRelieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, lend prie» 
to ue. we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Torontae

meant to me,
my

fellow men mean more.
“Fully, freely and frankly, I shall 

everything, and leave thetell you
decision with ydu, If, after reading 
my story you say, ’Cook is sincere 
and henest; half crazed by months of 
Isolation and hunger, lie believed that 
he had reached the Pole, he in not 
a fakir,’ then shall I be satisfied.:’

Dr. Cook .tails the story ot his life 
and pictures what he calls the over

ambition for exploration

was
Prompt and satisfactory atfeeti— 

given to the collection ef elaiau, aal 

other profeeeional buaineea.

'planted by the governor’s winsome i 
daughters In the king ago. ■ i 

Gone arc the stalwart miners with Ottawa, Ont.

NEW CANADIAN RAILWAYS. ÜS:i
■ ,g =apliic and interesting as 

development from 100 miles fourteen 
years ago to 7,100 today. "Link Halifax 
to Winnipeg and make it 10,000 miles,”

'To Oar Advertisers O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

Marked progress is being made In 
the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, and a 
large quantity of grain Is this season
finding an outlet from the west to minated in his effort 
the Great Lakes over this new high- pole. Dr. Cook declares that at the 
way. It Is hoped that ere long a timo he convinced himself that he 
satisfactory arrangement can be had discovered the pole he was half 
made for the operation of the finished mad. He spent two years in his 
portions of tl e line, pending the quest, and during that time endured 
completion of the road from Moncton hunger and privation that, he says, 
to Winnipeg. would unbalance any mind. The ex-

The construction of a line of rail- plorcr states that It would be 
way to Hudson Bay, which lias oc- possit,le for any man to demonstrate 
eupied the attention of the people for beyond question that he had been to 
many years, line assumed a practical the North Pole He characterized the 
shape. Already a contract 1ms been 
awarded for the construction of a 
bridge forming part of this railway 
across the Saskatchewan Iiiver at 
Pas Mission, and the work is now in 
progress. During the present session 
a measure will lie adopted providing 
for the prosecution and completion 
of this work with all possible speed.
The connection of the great west 
with the eastern portions of Canada 
and also with the overseas markets 
by this new rail and ocean route will I 
not only open up a new section of 
Canada, but will greatly assist In 
the development of trade, aim thi s 
benefit both producers and con
sumers. Earl Grey, in speech from 
the Throne.

I
powering
that beset him, until it finally cul- 

to reach the
E;y§58=:;?he said.

Standing out prominently among the 
good speeches of the evening were those 
of Mr. Hanna, H. J. Logan and Hon. A. 
K. Maclean,

i

mmmUNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on firr-_!»ss Reel 
Estate.

1
No matter how much

ivi
THE SPEECHES AND 
THE SPEAKERS.

The menu was excellent and the 
dinner well served. Barker s orchestra 
played a tine program. Grace was said 
by Bishop Worrell shortly after 7.3C, 
and the postprandial proceedings, con
sisted of toasts to the King, the gover
nor, the Dominion and provincial and 
civic rulers, trafic and shipping, the 
press and then a volunteer toast to the 
Royal Edward and live Mackenzie and 
Mann system. An incident of the pro
ceedings cainc in cries from the 
puny in favor of the extension of the C. 
N. li. to Halifax and it soilnded as if 
people were willing even to "wipe the 
I. L‘. R. off the map” as a government 
road to secure it.
REMARKS BY
GOV ERNOR MACGREGOR.

LJ4n«SSf.iYy -- .

-im-

mLesîié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

of insanity, 
cannot believe the evi-

....region as a region 
where one ü

by one’s own eyes.dence gathered 
He says that he has always looked 

the discovery of the Pole as an 
own personal

your
upon

for hisachievement 
satisfaction, for the satisfaction cf a 
craving and desire that was greater 

factor in his life.

/

Graduate of the University Alaryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a ipeeialt*. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: V to 5.

com-thrn any other 
When he found how tremendous a

i sensation this statement that he had 
attained the Pole created, hr was 
overcome with bewilderment.

Cook then tells the stcry of 
the days in Copenhagen, and later 
in New York, and of the crisis in 
his life that led to his fight from 
New York, and his voluntary exile 
from the United States. The explor
er said that notwithstanding the 
fact that he 

i shrewdest newspaper 
pointed a commission to report on a wor[d—day after day, and that sums 
system of caring for persons suffer- j r; n,ing 
ing from tuberculosis. It finds there dojjars TCerc offered for a clue to his 
are 35,000 cases of this disease in 
the state, and only 2,773 beds avail- | 

able in hospitals and sanitaria.

J

HiDr. 4“Don’t need to” is the f

to DR. G. P. FREEMAN
Tile governor spoke of his pleasure 

at seeing this great steamer in Halifax 
as its terminal jnrt. He congratulated 
Mackenzie amVMann, two of the great
est men of Canada, masters as they 

of over 7,000 miles of railway. The

DENTIST 1 ft* ►•:< The only man who 
doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
from business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to pay

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street M

TUBERCULOSIS.
was followed by the 

man in theThe legislature of Massachusetts aP-
BP.IDGETOWN. N. S. "•‘•/îrass Ar-

lwere
governor thanked the company for the 
cordial way the toast to his health had 
lieen nceived.

up to several thousands of a.: .S

We u « a i i oaaKing m all it» [<Wri 
branche', *

Hearse sent to any part of th*
C»u -> -,,

J K. 3SIC2T3 S02Ü]
| Qm-oa .st, tSriilurt'iwu, Telephone 4™

,/. iz. /■ Ui-.U/.It, Mstitngei.

whereabouts, he has never worn a 
disguise nor has even taken any un- 

i usual precaution to conceal his ident- : 
| ity. Part of the time, he says, his ! 
I wife has been with him and part of 
the time his chiltren.

Dr. Cook and his wife are now in : 
London and his children are in a 
convent i.T France. Most of the time 
of his exile he has been in London. 
He says he has gone about among 
Americans there t with iche utmost 
freedom, and at the timo has regis
tered under his own name, and 

' only a few have guessed his identity, 
i Those who did guess it, Dr. Cook 
: says, were turned away with ease by 
; the remark, "why, yes, I have been 
told that before."

With the opportunities for thought

It fractured and dislocat'd, besides state, 
three ribs being broken. I had to lie 
in my bed for three weeks; all this 

kjme heavy snowstorms were raging.
/and it was impossible for anyone to 
go either up or down the creek. Th n 
I was taken down in 'a sleigh, where 
I saw Dr. Williams, who eoul l do 
nothing for me as my arm had set 
solid, and I could not bend it or use 
it at all. Finally, I came to England 
and Went into King’s College Hospi
tal, where Mr. William Ros" (now 
Sir William) made a false joint by 
breaking the arm again, so I can now 
use it to a limited extent.

In conclusion, I might add that, as 
near es I could judge, I ley under 
my horse insensible from 6 p.m. to 
midnight. I arrived at my cabin 
twenty-four hours later, having walk
ed forty miles and had nothing to eut 
for forty-eight hours.

Chased by a Bear.
Moody McLeod, son of John Mc

Leod, seventh concession of Foxbor- 
nugh, near Çhesterville, Ont., is tell
ing of a thrilling experience which 
reads like a tale of pioneer days.

Hearing his dogs barking in the 
woods, McLeod took his gun. Sudden
ly ho came upon a huge black bear.
McLeod fired both barrels, the second 
bringing down Mr. Bruin. He drew 
his knife and was bleeding his game, 
when a second, but smaller bear ar
rived on the scene. McLeod’s gun 
was empty and as the hear showed 
fight, he struck out for the house 
with bruin a good second. He trip
ped and fell, breaking the stock of 
his gun, but just then the bear was a very
attacked by one of the dogs that had road. In 1008. there were
been wounded and thrown under a thousand people in the town
stump by the big bear. The smaller what there were in 1906. In « 
bear climbed n tree and was kept years- the assessment jumpc u
there by the dogs till McLeod secure ! $750,0C0 to seven million,
another gun and ended its career. The 
little dog was so badly woL'ulcd that 
he died the next day, and the other 
dog is badly disfigured.

Lucky for Gilbert.
During a recent speech Sir Gilbert 

Parker told an amusing story of hi = 
boyhood days. He had a fight with 
another dot. and was duly reprimand
ed by his father, who inquired how 
the other boy had fared. “I just lick
ed him.” young Gilbert replied. Upon 
which his father remarked, somewhat 
grimly, "If you had not, I would have 
licked you.”

The claim is thus supported that 1nls premiums IS dead.
this was the first Government House ----------------------------
erected as such upon Vancouver island
__the Governor formerly having ninde
hi? official home in the Hudson Bay 

later, in the resi-

'

if (
" >

recommends that 5,000 to 6,000 mere 
beds be provided, • the state to pay 

for each

*■ 9,
$5 per week 
patient.

nen-paymg
nnlckly atoos coaribs, cares colds, 
.he throat hud luu£s ■ • - <5d WARM FOR

WINTER
Co.’s stockade, or , ,
dence. originally erected by the first 
Alfornev-General of the colony, Mr. 
Carcv. for his own oceupaney. This 
served as the official residence of Col
onial and British Columbia governors 
until its destruction by fire during the 
brio! regime of Lieutenant-Governor 
Mclnnes. The present stately Govern
ment House was subsequently erected 
upon Its site.

* sKjA -8 .■DIED AT MONCTON. To Let t ■
The death of Mary Lavlnia, wife of 

V. A. Landry, formerly a publisner 
of Moncton, took pire3 at her resi
dence on Tuesday last, aged sixty-

• >
be vTO LET
glféi■ The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

! erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 

II"4 Flannelette Blankets j Wired for electric lighting. Heated if

Ladies’ Underwear, Vests,
Drawers, and Com

binations.

that eight years.
The remains were brought to Can

ning and the funeral service 
held on Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the 
residence of her brother, E.M. Beck
with, Esq.,
Rev. D. H. 
was in the

Bag
m

desired.
Suitable for business offices.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER.

was Epoch-Making Saskatoon.
Quite recently there was some vot

ing in Saskatoon. Thirteen bylaws 
made a big program and large ex
citement. With twelve of the bylaws 
the citizens agreed ; especially one 
which has taken them two years to 
smooth out the wrinkles. This pro
position was to allow a corporation 
called the Saskatchewan Power Co. 
the right of harnessing the river near 
Saskatoon, handing over to them the
job of turning the factory wheels of Children’s Vests and
the town. The power plant will go
up—cost one million dollars; guaran- Drawers,
teed to sell the juice at the rate 0! 
between thirty and thirty-five dollar^
Altogether, this power scheme is infant s Bear Coats, Caps,
quite the most metropolitan feature 
which has developed in Saskatoon - 
during its history. Winch is saying 
a great deal. Seven years ago Sas
katoon was a hundred people an 
shacks connected with the outside by 

shaky and erratic stub raii-

mt
m i ■ v Vj.

and was conducted by 
McQuarrie. The burial 
cemetery at Upper Can- 

service at the grave was

m I
aI NSUREthat his exile afforded him, Dr. Cook 

said be never had time to sleep 
more than three or four hours at a 
stretch between his arrival at Copen
hagen and his disappearance in New 
York, he has found growing stronger 
the desire to return to his own 
country, to be understood by his 

. own people.
I “I have been called the greatest 
1 liar in the world, the md'st monu- 
I mental impostor in history,’ says Dr.

---------------- = j Cook, T believe that in en undesir-
CANNOT REACH ‘ able way I stand unique, the object

of'such suspicion and vituperation as 
have acsailed few men.’’

Iard and 
conducted by Rev. F. H. Beals.

Mrs. Landry was a daughter of the

Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts 
and Nightgowns.

■in the
" "t ■;

,Nova-Scotia-Fi relate Mayhew Beckwith, of Upper 
Dyke and was one of a large family. 
The only ones surviving are two 
brothers, Messrs. Robert Beckwith, of 

G M. Beckwith, of 
sister, Mrs. Vent-

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

.-.a- -;; ■- 'Halifax and 
Canning and one 
worth E. Sheffield, who hes been in

m
Tuques and Bootees. <1

with her son end is now 
to Vancouver, B. C.

Calgary 
on her way 
Mrs. Landry was a lady most highly 
esteemed. She had always maintain-

Lo-al Agent 
Bridgetown.

ifciC B. LONGMIRE
La Tosca Twills, Velvet 

Robes Kimona Goods.
YOU

The Buying Public of j 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless )7ou ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis entine 1

• 1
1vzith the firstconneeticned her

Cornwallis Baptist church.
Mr. Landry will have much sympa-
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Card Systems.
LÔbse Leaf System*.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing T nlgers.
Latest Edition u. Pitman’s Shorthand 
Burrough’s A ''ing Machine.
General Up-t ■ Dateness.
Latest Catii-vgue to any address.

thy in his sore vereavement. He was 
formerly editor of L’Evangeline, a 
French, pap<ÿp fit Weymouth, N. S.— 
KentviTte Advertiser.

GLASS FRONT OF STORE
'SHATTERED BY EXPLOSION.

LAME BACK GEORGE S. DAVIESLived In Six Reigns.
Mrs. Mary A Turk, mother of John j 

Turk .of the Windsor (Ont.) custom . 
staff,’has received a letter from Buck
ingham Palace acknowledging reeeiot 
of a letter of condolence which sne 
addressed to Queen Alexandra shoit- 
]y after the death of King Edward, 
and conveying thanks for the expres
sions of sympathy. Mrs. Turk is; 92 
years old, and has lived under the 
rule of six British monarchs. She was l 
born in England, and attended the 
coronation of Queen Victoria before ; 
coming to Canada.
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■

V"-Union Bank Building
To have a lame back or painful 

stitches, means disordered kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the kid
neys and bladder in a ' perfectly, 
healthy condition, the sooner you 
will enjoy life. As far as we know

a

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Houeehotd Buyers.

S. KERR,Amherst, Dec. 3—While charging his 
acetylene gas plant this afternoon, illli £“Black Prince” Bose for 

boys are worth trying, 
they make less work for 1 
the mother.

Principal. mmJames Q. Reid, tailor, narrowly es
caped serious injury by the explo
sion of the generator. There were 
three distinct explosions and the 
large plate glass front of the store 
was completely shattered. Mr. Reid 
and others standing near were slight- 

scorched.

ti,,I r.there is only one remedy that is 
guaranteed to cure you, ■ end that 
if FIG PILLS. If they doi^.t make 
you a strong, healthy person iiptwo 
weeks, your money will be TefuitH,-!.
25c. a box, at all leading drug stores ly
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LUMBER-NARD’B LINIMENT 

MAN’S FRIEND.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the houseAsk for MINARD’S and take no other
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fiD i1BAIT! 6

Fishing 
For Dollars

Are you satisfied 
•with the catch 9 

Are you using the 
best bait?

Classified Want 
v Ads. in this 

paper bring 
results.A
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